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Friday, December 30,1921--10 A'

The meeting

as calle: to order

y the

President at 10 a.r.u.., in the Cr stal Room, Hotel Sherman.

THE

=sr

Ladies and gentlemen,

hen we a~jo rn-

e~ our fo enoon session yesterday, after disc ssion the
resolution regarding 11· rary revenues ·as referred to the
Committee for reconoi eration.

.. r. Ranck , ill no

resent the report of the Co mi ttee.
LIBPARY
:ICK:

rr.

... VEIIDES

resident and mem' ere of the Council,

the Coun i ttee took into consideration the various matters
that were

rought out in the disctssion anr h ve modified

ti1e resolution some··1..at in the light of that di c ssion.
It has been so. e .at difficult, if not impossible, to
resent a resolution that will har onize conflicting
opinion3 and very divergent opinions.
the

I rfis 1 to rea

esolution as ,e have re4rafted it.

(.. -~ Rane.~ then read the resol tion as redrafted,
• J. •

as follo;s:
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~JrR. RA~fCK:

mat, ·rr. Chairr.:1an, is the redraft of

the resolution.

THE PRESIDE]'.i::

There ia only one copy, vhich ·r.

Pane? h~a, ao we can't give it to yo

in print.

re

you prepared to vote on this report as redrafted by the
Cori mi ttee?

Mr.

anck moves its adoption.

Is the

motion seconded?
(The motion was seconded by Dr. Raney.)

THE PRESIDE.. T:

11

in favor of the redrafted

as submitted by the Committee will say

ye .

report

It ia a vote.

(lotion carried.)
iffi

DUDGEOII:

Does this carry with it the recommenda-

tion that this Committee

THE PRESIDEN'T:

i/'

e contin ed?

Yes, I so understand tha.t.1 The topic

set apart for this morning is the subject of certification.
e expected that Dr.

illiamson, iho prepared the report

which ~as distributed at the annal meeting at
, oulcl

e present to di souse the report.

1ampscott,

Unfortunately

tr.

illiamson found it irr,possible to get a\'Tay froli , the

new

ork in v-;hich he is en~aged in order to be here,

altho gh he sends his sincere regrets beca ae it is imposeible for him to be here.

l"iss Bogle and Hr . Hilam are

distributing copies of the recoxm .endations which are
s bmitted by the Committee on 3ational Certification

3a

an-.... Training .

1.Iise Robinson is a member of that Committee

and

ill perhaps be ""illino; to open the discussion for

us .

(':iss

obinson ,as not present . )

cf the Corr. i ttee is ··r . -ina.sor .

nether member

1 r . """inC.scr does not

a.;rce vri th the report in some resrects, but ·ve ·.rill ask
hin to speak to the report .
··R. P . L .

~r D OR:

:Mr .

resident and 1Jembers of the

Council, I am only too glad to present this resolution,
on behalf of the Comr.ai ttee, for Dr . =ir iamson, iVho, I am

e present .

~,ery sorry, cannot

I might say I vras not

a

rn.em er -;f the Co ,mitt ee last year wheh this sc•1en·e ·as
I told rr . ... illiamson aL. through t at I did

worked u •
not

elieve in any n1tional scheme of certification

·;hatever, and. it

as only at his urgent r ... quest that I

consented to accv ·t an a ,ointrc.ent on the co.n ui ttee t 1ia
year .

I

elieve he told me he

antet someone on the

Com ittee -ho positively disa reed 1ith him .

o .hile

I cannot support any scheme of n~tional certification,
nevert~eless, as a member of the Corr.·ittee and a good
_riend of Dr .

·11 iamson, I should li::e to :resent this

resol tion in his behalf and in the Corni.1ittee's "behalf .
If any national scheme of ceJ:tification ·oea meet with
the a · roval of the

•·

. I think the oc~e~e Jr .

"ilJ.iarnson an· his Connittee ·orked out last year is
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t:,e best that any~ody at the present stage of the game
could worl: out .
~

·:·ha tever .

s against the scheme itself I have no objection
It is the national aspect of the thing that I

clon ' t like, and I base that simply upon my genere,l dislil:e
of havin-·· local educational 2.ffairs supervised from
taehington, Chicago or New York or any other one }:)lace

1

The country is too big for that.

in this broa~ country .

In ec1uca.~ional affairs in general I like to see each state
The resolutions, 1hich you have in your hands,

aTe the follcring:
(._r . ..inclsor then :rea.I the resolutions.)

That :recorr:r:~nd.~ tion cones rii th the a. r roval of the
Comrc i ttee of the

• L.

• , and on behalf of the Comrcti ttee

and in orde1~ to bring it

Y

roperly ·.,efore the Council I

r.aove that the resclutions or the reco1iuuendaticns be adopted. .
• THE

R ~SIDElJT:

Is that mr:tion seconded so that ;e may

have it before us formally?
( T":le motion ··;as , seconded . )

T:~:c

PPYISID:CIJT :

The motion is seconced .

Di scuseior... on

• . .'D au l '. • ""'.) aine,
.
tb_e o tl:1er s1. d e :i;as t o h ave b een openec.. b y . .r

of the Sy:,,-acuse F blic Library .

1:r . Paine

as not able to

come , but Dr . Shearer, of the Grosvenor Li1:irar- , Buffalo,
"rill speak in his behalf .

DR. AUGUSTUS H. 8:iEARER:

I ha, . seen Dr. -r:>aine several

times since June; 1hen he found that he .as unable to
come he asked me if I should be here, to read. his letter
1

ith the possibility of some things that he has mentioned,

if there uas

ex: la.nation

that e~~lanation .
11

desired, I might be able to give

He says:

':i:he irnrortance of this subject is no·;r under-

stood pretty generally by members of the American
Library Association e.nd by members of progressive
state associations t :iroughout the count1~y.

Cert ifi-

ce,tion in one form or another has been before the
:Jew York Library Association for discussion for

several years, and at the 1920 meeting at Lake Placid,

the Association adopted definite recommenlat i ons to
the Board of Begents of the State.

e. reeul t of

As

this the Loccwood lar, so-called, is nor in effect,
providing aeong other things, for the establishment
of standards of li1Jrary ser;,rice in New York state,
and these standards, when adopted, will be cor~pulsory
in some, though not all of the libraries of the state,
since the law provides that no sur·,ort can be had
from taxation unless th~ staniards for library service
ado1 ted by the Regents are r'i·.;ed up to.

n

And these stan:ards are now in force in the

state library at Albany, but they have not been presented
and ·1ill not be

resented to the Regents for acloftion

until some months, as I understand .

rr . Paine says that

not all li 'braries :ill be af _ect e·l, '--eca se it is not dra: m
nor ·as it meant to includ.e all of those which are aup·orted by publ i c tax, "ut there are a fe1 libraries which I
md"3rstand :ere created by special la·-- which vill not be
1

af:ect ed. .
(Dr . Shearer continued reading the letter from

I
II D1· .

aine, ·:trhich is hereto attached . )

DR . SHEARER:

I

National certification and atate certifi-

j

cation should go together.

j

said in its report last June , it ·:1ould be :futile for each

I of

s the A. L.

• Committee

the 48 states to make its own examinaticn ancl lists of

the library schools of the 'country and subject these
echoole to the separate scrutiny of the 48 states .
will

There

e difficulties , no doubt, in ap1,lying the national

standaris to states where certifi cat i on is al~eady in
force or un e~~ay, but this is the tine to provide for
these difficulties in ac.vance and g1arc against the confusion ~hich exist

already in so many departments,

ecauee of the conflict of the standards of the separate
states and the 1-.ck of uniform sts,nd.arc's established under
nation2.l auspices .

I cannot emphasize too strongly the
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importance of the national plan of certification as a
:model plan of the dif-:erent states, and I hope in New
York State the plan for certification vrill not· be presented to the Re[ents without careful consideration and
! conference with the American Library Association Committee.
l

II

find that others beside ~yself have been confused by a

certain ··rnrding of the plan outlined by the American Library

I Asso ciation

iI that

wording at the s,1ampecott conference....-"lfow

it is clear that education and experience are alterna-

tive for the different grades"--if that is clear to everyone, bUt that was the gist of •-rhat he got from Dr . Williamson .
THE PRESI Dli:HT :

You will observe the report of the

Committee is careful not to involve an app roval of the

I I art of the plan that ·;ras s g~·ested by the Committee, but
I
cornmi ts the Association, in principle , to the general plan
I

and rurpoae of voluntary certification.

I new

open for general discussion .

I

I

The question is

.:IS8

no ·:mY :
0

As long as the system is voluntary I

wonder what '..r . ·-indsor' s objection to the national certification is, ~nd as long as the states could have their own
certification plans besides , I think tney ought not to be
limited to that particular plan of certification.

l

I

THE PRESIDRNT :
ViR .

IHDSOR:

Hr. ·r.indsor, ·rill you reply to that?
It is rather dif:icult to ma1::e a full

Sa

voluntary national

re.ly to an inquiry oft at sort.
scheme of certification, if it ~orka,

ill have to affect

t~e great mass of library 1orkers over the cou.~try;
if it is to' e accomplished .

I mean

Under present conditions

it ··ould meet, in competition rith a certification scheme~
the legal certification so_ erne in :-ei York State, in
-isconsin and in California, and a nun:ber of other states
have schemes that rere in~roduced, and next
states will pass certification las .
a sit ation in those states of havin

inter other

Then 1e will be in
a com ulsory legal

certification scheme and in other states a vol ntary scheme,
a different standar, ,

reaumably, that will not tencl to

siuplify matters in the least .
·:y principal objection to the ache e is not in its
voluntary aspect, but in its national aspect.

The volun-

tary scheme, if it is not goo, will do m ch damage.
it is good and many people cone in under
good.

I

thin· Mis

fro

..I.I,.

J.

If

it will be

Iowa, if she is here,

can tell us how many librarians came in under the scheme
·1orked out by the Iowa Library

ssociation.

I think,

after one or tio years, after it had been announced, only
one or two volunteered to come under the voluntary scheme.
I have the feeling that the voluntary acheri1e is not likely
to go to the trouble, if there is any trouble.

That is my
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objection to the voluntary scheme, at least for the lower
y ot'.qer

grades--the peo: le rill not bother ·::ri th it.
obiection is to the national scheie.
"

Any national scheme,

whether voluntary or not, I prefer not to have adopted,
because I don ' t like to see our library affairs supervised
in any way by a national body .

The states are, moat of

them, large enough to cond1ct such matters thereelvee,
and it is better for the states to conduct them themselves.

DR. SHEARER:

The question, of course, is rather promi-

nent in New York State at the present time.
i

s--I am speaking not for

but for some in 1, ew York

I

~
I

herr

Our feeling

York State by any means,

tate that

if

certification

is to come, and it seems as though it is to come, that
the scheme proposed by th~ American Library

ssociation

Committee is better in some respects than any other scheme
t1at has been propose~ hitherto because of its flexibility.
As Dr.

aine has pointed out in his ·aper, it does not

close the doors to those who have not certain evidences of
preparation.

It does not close the doors.

The only thing that has come up, to my mind, in
addition, is this--and I ha~ spoken with Dr.

il iamson

and written to :_im about it and it came up at the :Te\ York
State meeting in Septemoer.

: ere is a scheme ~:vhich

vrovides for different grades of certification.

For most

lOa

rofeseions there is only one grade.
admitted to

ractice medicine,

A man having

een

ractices me~icine, or in

dentistry or law, pra ctices dentistry or law.

The people

ae a ;hole sort hi1 or~ er out and pick out the good one
wit~out any further certification, and a man can perform
the same operations or pull the same teeth as any other
nan who has the same certificate.

On the other hand vre

have here p roposed several dif:erent grades.
Of co ree it is true that the teachers have different
grades of certificates, but to a certain extent the
teachers' certificates a re based not entirely in .if:erences
in preparation, but to a certain extent--I will qualify it-to d ifferences in length of service, so that as it hap ens,
even in rer York state, a teacher-libr a rian rho has had the
minimui.
to the ne

reparation can, at the encl of ten years, according
p ro osale--nobody has, of course, rec>.ched that

oin+, yet, reache

the highest certificate.

Here iie have,

howeiTer, p roposed to place three grades of ce!tificatea,
that .la counting out the lm1est and requiring p reparation
by this scheme, the flexibility of ~hich i

very acceptable;

those with the minimum formal preparation can event ally
reach t1e highest grade.
This is the point that I had in mind:

whether it

mieht not Je reasonable, if this resolution is adopted and

lla

the A. 1. A.

Cor.ur.,i ttee, or "'!hoever takes the matter up

to prepare plans at first only for the lov.est grade
certificate, and then, after an interval, to ~repare the
plane for the next grade, and then after an interval for
the highest grade .

With this in mind, of course, in

.the first place, it would reduce the machinery of initiating the plan, and consequently it would reduce the
cost, but ·,vi th this also in mind , more particularly, that
if ,~re should establish a lmvest grade of certification, that
is a certificate to which reasonably we might assume that
all persons no~ engaged in the library nrofession could
attain to, then there woulc not be at the beginning any
distinction between people in the library profession and
it would be a mark of distinction to any library to find
that i ta staff '.7as 100 percent certificated.

If, at the

end of five years, a second grade should be ~rovided for,
it woulc'. be possible in th:tt five years, I think, for
everyone who had that preliminary, that first certificate,
to have attained to the qualifications and re~uirements so
that they could reach the second certificate .

At the end

of another five years it would not be possible, I think,
for everyone to reach the highest certificate, but in the
med.ium sized libraries, excluding perhaps the smallest in
the smallest places , in the course of five years everyone
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could attain to that secona grade certificate.

By that

time also the .achinery · 01ld have be n ada ted and
the finances

oul· be forthcoming.

Dr .

oe i ly

-ril_ i artison said

that he \,as afraid that if it ·,vas postponed five years,
and then five years more, the matter
and that

ay be poss ibly true.

ould lose in interest,

So, aa an alternative, it

might be possible to put the time off fer two years, wh ich
\"'OUld

101

for the same advantages, except those ~ho

are just entering into library rork an

etting their first

certificate ·;ould not , e able to fulf' 11 the _ ive years
requirement in order to get their secon

certificate at the

end of the tie for the establishment of the second certificate, if it was only putt o years hence.

But is

there not a possib ility of a readier acceptance by even those
~ho have been opposed to certification and oy those who are
op~osed to certain features of certification is there not the
possibility of a rea~ier acceptance, if only the lo~er
gr ie -;ere put into effect at the present tiz: e, and then
everyone from the last entering the library to the librarian,
or the other way, from the librarian in charge do{n everyone
could secure that certificate, or on the o~her 'and the
library coul' be condemned in the eyes of its neighbors
for having those who had not met the minim
might not it be possible--I thin

, and then

Dr. mi ~iamson

as
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afraicl it might be possible, and I don 't ·ant to wreck any
scheme by the poasibility--but might not it be possible that
at the end of· five years that we should. agree that it was
not necessary to have more than one grade of certificate,
that having established a minimur1 standard, as the other
provisions do, the librarians in charge and the li1Jrariane
outside who are seeking or to v;-hom candidates have applied ,
could puck out, ~ithout the necessity of a second and a
third. grade certificate--coula. pick out for promot ion or
for appointment those who already have be en admitted to
the sacred precint s of the 1")rof ession

y

havin,; secured

the certificate of the minimu.m grade .
HR .

"ATSON :

In view of what has been said in

regard to the :Jew York system, in order to · avoid

any

misapprehension, I think a fe~ words may be in place here.

I

So far as the plan there is concerned, everything is
absol tely tentative, beyond thia one thin~;

that the

law gives the Regents povrnr to provir".e stanclards of service,
anything as to the qualifications or any provision as to
the applicat ion of the plan is absolutely tent~tive and will
be tentative until action has been taken by the ReGents .
It is our hope, in any plan ·vhich may be evolved, to make
provision for ad-vancer.1ent from the lo·,1 er : rades to the
up- er grades, and the plan as outlined at the present time
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doea make some such provision.

The ob~eotion which 1as

been raise~ to the plan, as I un e~stand it, is not that
: rovi sion

hEV:J

not 'Jeen ma le, but that the examinations

y

advances may be maJ.e from the lower grades to the
per grades is the basis of obje tion.

In other ·vorda

the nlan •hich ve have outlined requires people ;ho have
not had a certain amount of technical training and experience , to te.ke examinations to reach the higher grades;
b t i t in nowise deprives anyone, whether they have had
any trs.ining or not, from that advancement.
is baaed 1.i.pon three different things:

Ad.vancenent

Upon experience,

pon technical trainin;:; or on a lack of technical training,
u on examinstion.

Those

ould be the three thing,s ,ve

would take into consideration.
fhile of course the :; ew Yor 'C plan i a not under
consiieraticn here and is merely tentative, it seems to
me it should be understood that we ei.re not endeavoring by
any ,,eans to adopt a plan which ,~ould shut out peo.)le from
advancem~nt because of the fact they have not had technical training.

·rn. H :NRY O.

SEVERANCE:

There are t· o things about

this that I do not understand very .el_..

One is, suppose

all the librari~ns of the country should come to this
Cornmittee, , hich ie do ing gratuitous service, and ask
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eJ:amin~tions and ask for certificates, how in t .e world
coula they c.o it with the tir. e that they have?
thing ::. s,

nother

hat effect is it go ing to have upon the li rar-

iana and. the trustees in my tOi-:n, for instance?

They do

not have to get a certificate and the trustees in
do not have to take one

ho has a certificate in order to

rovide the taxes necessary to 1ay that person.
to me that the thing that we could do, as an A.
Committee, ie to establish some stan•.aro.s.
stan'ar

y town

It seems
·• A.

Say the

that is required for a first ·rade certificate,

one for the eecon·, one for the thira.;
:hy , in the

there is no reason

ifferent states li ·e i'Je·; York,

!isso ri--there is no reason

"isconsin or

hy all those grades could

not be eetablishei and that the~ could come from one gra-e
~o another, as in the te~ching · rofession.
It seems to me the important thing for us to do
is to hel:, esta' lie:. stan e.1··.s r:hich can

e made into lau

in the different states pro~iding for the certification of
li'rarians in those sever=l states , ith those stan_ar~s.
It se 1.s to me that is the v;ay ana. the only ,; ay, that

e

·.,ill ever establish atan~arda an· -et the tr ·stees to take
libra:iana · ho have certificates.

If 7e require, the

same as the teachers do, that a librarian in this to;n,
for instance, must have a certificate before thy trustees
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of that library can drar. the public money to _ay them,
. , '7hy then ,1e ·,ill oegin irr.mediately to raise t .e stan "-ard
of libr.:~rianship in the state, and it seems to me this is
t:1e method.

..R. DUDG:OF:

I

Severance has said.

oat heartily endorse ·1hat .r •
I thin· we vill all agree that a

voluntary system is ideal, possibly, if it -vould operate,
but I can't vist~lize it as operating in a little town
;;here the

resident of the .,oar . of trustees

ants to

_ ut in a family relative as t .. e head of the librar •
sim.ly 7ould not function at all.

It

It is to reach that

kind of a condition, to prevent favoritism, to prevent
.aking pension institutions of our li raries in the small
tonns--it see. s to me it is that group thE!,t

e are trying

to benefit.
I agree

ith Mr.

in~sor, that the state is the

logical unit for educational vork.
secon<.1 plc'!,ce, that we

I think, in the

,11 kno : that no professional

group has ever estab:. i shed effective standards ·-;hich are
followed in operation other;;iee than by very definite,
rigid and drastic state lars vhich forbid a fake, example,
to practice medicine, which forbid a man of low professional standards or lo 7 morals, to practice law.

These
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ideals we create as to what a librarian ought to be are
very good , but the trustees of the library ~on ' t care what
iie think about it;

if they want to put a local person in

as librarian, they don ' t care rhat the librarian of New
York State or the l i br~rian at

adison or anybody else

think about it , they ,rnuld do as they please about it,
even if ·.re adopted resolutions until ~e

ere black in the

face.
I thin~ the only thin; th&t thie

ssociation can

ao to be effective is to p erform ~·..mcti ns that it has
p~rformed in other lines by the Commission for Uniform
Legislation .

It has h3.d a tremendous effect on legisla-

t i on along certain lines .

Certain standards must be

incorporated in every law, but those stan!ar:.s ·1ill never
become ef:ective or ·seful until they c;,:re
lati~n in the states.

,t into

egis-

ihile we are just begi11:1ing, .rhile

just a few states have ate.rted. this le-islation, is the
tiL!e ·r;hen

'l;fe

ought to influsnce the kind and character of

legislation, and I think the function of the A's sociation,
t:1e library p rofes s ion as a i"'hole must 1::i e directed 2.long
the lines of a Comr.:is s ion for Uniforri. Legislation that
""il

p rovide op e rating and functioning stanv.ards in the

d ifferent states .
1·r S DO ''lTEY:

I think t. e ne ..,xest to this fight that I
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have ever seen in any library meeting, ·vas in an association
between two men, a trustee, and the other one op:osed to
him--one for and one against certifico..tion.

Heither of

theu could have passed an examination for even a half an
hours reco~nized work in any library.

I think no one in

the w·hole associa.tion •r;ould object to seein·7; some p:r·::-..ctical
method developed for li~rari~ns.
some

I think it will require

years to developm a pr3..ctica1,

rorkin6 thing.

Mr.

-injsor's and Ir . DuQgeon 's suggestions on state legislacourse, seem the most practical i.ray of icing it.
It seer.1s easy enough to get legisle. tion, esi ecially in the
newer states.

e have it in several states, esrecially

for county li bre.rians .

It is easy enough to get a lavr,

but the hardest thing is to get it to vrnrk.
certification in our Utah bill .

rre have

It has not been put into

It would be impossible to do it.

In the

ne~er states to get a bill at all means simply fighting,
not so much among the smaller librnrians, but the larger
librarians of the state, to get something which is a
practical, workin6 thing, .rhich does not touch their own
1

positions.

There is the cifficulty .

Another !)!'Oblem is, :rhen you get the certification
·,vho is going to give the examinations?

The • eopl e v!ho

are technically trE..ined ancl know something about library

19a

uor: re.th r ::-e'3 :::nt having an of:'i .,ial board, especially
r:i th one or t ro on it who kno;r nothing about 11·orary '> rork
1

at all, simply 'Jeca1. se they are in political positions,
in many cases, w:.ether it is the stata or city librarians .
T:"'J.is ig diecuese~. in some of the states ·.1here ·e have to
go before them, where t_ e persona on the exa ining board
coul. not possibly pass examinations today, technical,
practic 1 .or~ in any part of the li~rary for half an
hour.

That is a very serious objection.

'i'le have the other extreme,

on the exa.1?1ining board .

An.. of

001

rae

•hich is the narro·: technician

If we could have a happy medi,un

between the t~o, have somethin~ that is fair to everybo y,
it ahoul~ jlll

be just as fair to the small librarians to

the state as it is to the large city or large library .
any
It does not/ often. . r oc~,,r in e. small city to have an
incompetent person put in charge of the library than it
does in the larger cities.
;orkable problems.

All these things are practical,

Thia is a pretty strong talk, bUt it

to chea t'1e whole question, and not only the small person
but the big person.
DR . A]D ErS:

Possibly I can address the Council from

a disintereat~i standpoint.

I

hope the Council rill

consider me entirely c.iainterested ·.:l1en I say I am o :pose~·,
(

in principle, to the policy of certification.

I

do not
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(

see that it has 7rnrked so well 'ith teachers, according
to all the accounts.
not so much

The education of this country is

etter than it was in the old days.

I am

sure the American Li l::>rary Association would show greater
variety an::..l more interest than they ·.rnuld under any scheme
vrhich gave the same recom1.eniations and the same qualifications all over the country.
I agree thoroughly with those who believe in the

gu~rding of the small librarians from po~itice, and that
should be done through state agencies, but I disagree with
Eiss Downey in the assumrtion that a large library, rvith
a large stock, cannot manage its own afEaira much better.
1 believe the gradin~ of the _eople by the persons in

imr:ediate contact will be of much better service than
under any national scheme of fixed requirements, no matter
how much they may disregard college and school certificates.
1

(

7hat seems to me a vit2..l objection to any scheme of

examination carrieJ on at a dist."',nce, as this r.1ust be,
de:pen,:s upon eviclencea of the right kind of personality,
disregarding entirely the large question of library service,
and that is personality.

There is no provision for any

test, and it is difficult to see ho~ the board could apply
tests.

The personality comes out in the actual service

of the library, and we believe our provision of six r:ionths
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probation ie the esaential feat, re of otr system, and
- 'elieve every librarian who~as had ex erience
~ny consi er ble stock

ill say the same .

ith

I am com-

elled , for these reasons , to vote against the acceitance
of the resolution.
.• I S Y RY J .

A E:

I do think t'~e certifi~9.tion is

all right , b1.t 11ill it ··ork our
eug~eeted?

The

racti-Jally, as Dr . And.reN"s

agill Li brary school has al~ays drawn

its teachers from Albany and my li rary ras al1aye dra~n
its librarians, except in one or t~o instances, from the
··agill Library Sc 1001.
'"a.gill

chool .

Us 1ally they come from the

Sor'e of those teachers have , een splen i'

and have t rned out to

e eplen:iid y;orkers, and s01:1e of

them have been· retched;

yet I suPpoee all of them had

certificates, because they came from
1

..

R.

D 1: STROHM:

lbany.

I think that the resolution just

aseed sho ld provi· ea minimum of ~1 . 00 per capita

appropriat i on, and presumably mo~e if

e are ~oing to.

r . . ally .:i.o the ·;or r, if t at sho 1ld meet with por lar
a 1:ii roval.

It \" ould necessarily, I think, call for higher

st ndards of library service ability .

I don ' t ·

that certification .old directly prod ce that or
tee it, but

e ieve
aran-

do think that it ·old prevent certain

things in en istment and other7ise that are far from any
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profes~ional standards, and I think one dollar a head
aptropriation is a ·vaste and in exceaa~of net returns.
I

heard a reference to county library service.

·=e are interested in th13,.t in .iichigan, in .-·ayne County,

where I am, and I think there is one thing that has

(

a1peale-:l to the state and county authorities;
certify the county librarian.
too few librarians.

I am

I

that

think there are altogether

not e.t all in sympathy ·ri th

Ur . :?aine in trying to protect these unknovm prospects .
I

think the best thing for our· rofession and our

communities is to make it just as hard as possible to get
into library service by havin 6 the highest standards.
]ow certification is not going to lo that, but it is
going to provide effective legal means of excluding those
who are inexperienced.

I fael, and Hr . Ranck, very much

more active than I am feels that the situation calls for

something ·vhereby we could, :perhaps, look the truth in
the face and not merely state that those peor:le are

not going to be paid for inferior service in those small
to·.vna--I think they are going to be paid , but the money
is · rasted.

I think if this is c:one it must be done by

law and not in any other v,ay.

If we are compelled to

engage people Y!ho have certain minimum requi::ements the
:public money should ~,e used for that service.

Yet, in
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spite of my impatience with such a thing as a normal
school, if they did not have that normal school certificate the teachers in the little torne, not counting the
librarians, would be so very much more inferior and the
county au~ erinten:.lent ·:10uld not be compelled to take at
least a eemi-profes. ional in their appointrents of
Again, there are little details about

librarians.

examinations that or trustees would not be competent to
pass on.

They are supposed to be big men in other lines,

but you knov: that some of us librarians could not do
detail work in sone ether business;

but that does not

necessarily prove that we are not fit to be in the service.

m.

'."ALTER:

I

cl.on' t exactly know where I stand

on certification today, but there are one or two assumptions which I think are not entirely w~rranted in connection with the whole business.

I am very glad indeed to

hear the claims of personality pushed.

I have been in

the library profession long enough to know that a certificate is not ,rorth much vri thout personality.

I have also

been out of it long enough to know that practically all
of the evils of library service I have seen are due to
personality;

that is the peraon~lity which can put it

over the Board of Trustees wi~hout qualifications.
are the persons v:ho bring disgrace on library 1-vork.

They
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Personally, I would be in favor of examination for
everybody, library school graduates or not.

In my ehort

term of service if I had not been able to train rcople
for library work, everyone would have fl mked.

Those

·vith · respects of developing ability, if they do not
have a chance, it seems to me that the examination will
give them exactly the chance necesaary to demonstrate
their ability.
:.iay I drop into a bit of reminiscence?

There

vvas a very unfair qualification, which •, as not the fault
of the library school faculty, that everybody had to
present· college credentials, in German or French, or
~resent other qualifications .

There was not a year

that some did not come to me presenting evidences of
ability in German 2..nd. French and asked for the examination, and I gave them articles to translate.

I recall

just three ,vho did not come back and ask for the examine.,tion.

I am talking on both sides, but in my own line

of work I am beginning to eee that in univsraity work
the absence of ~ualificatione is disasteroue .
you say to the Board of Trustees?

?hat can

"We have fine people

here, but they will. not take the training such as your
instructors take, but they are fine people and I want
2,.,

500 increase?"

That may be exceptional, b't t it
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,arks also in towns where I hap ened to be lately.
I a-- not so much afraid of certification as
that I shall have to think that as soon as certificates
are issue

the head librarians Jill immediately lose

their initi~tive and their .o er

o:

and rill become afraid to "fire

a certifie

not doing good

i

HR . DUDGEO-~ :

Dr .

individual judgment
person

ho

ork.
I think

e rill all agree ,ith what

ndre~s has said, that a liorarian's certificate or

a board of examiners ' certificate is absolutely useless
so far ..as deterr1i:ning person. lit , bUt I don 't think for
that reason that we

ant to atop li rary school training

· eca se it does not give the personality that library
school training gives, definite knmvled e and education,
vith a background

hich I am sure all

eo: le kno ,· means

ornething .

ho are hiring

I think also a certificate,

··.;hile it will not solve the question to any extent, · ill
eliminate the abaolute~y ignorant person and 1ill give you
a dignified reason and will give the trustees a dignified
reason for refusing to de2.l "'i th those ·ho have not such
certificate and

ho has not any of the background abso-

lutely necessary to persons who are trying to
anc book

ring

eople

toget~er.
There have been one or two objections raised to
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the

tate la~ .

: isa Do1ney suggested the case of a

person already employed by a library and that they
ref ae to take an exa inat i on or
• ~Y

ould be op ose

observat i on of examinations in other

that in every case the

ould
to it •

rofeasions ia

ma:e an exception, so far as

formal examinat i ons are concerned.., of ·a

erson ··ho has

be,n in a certain profess i on for a certain length of time
and has good moral character .

I

thin' that is a common

revision in absolutely every· rofeeaional ataniard la~,
the.t those ;ho 1ave had certain e
certain

erience and h_ave held

ositiona shall be permitted to continue, although

some teachers are required to take examin'3.tion for advancement.
The other question

as of examination.

that jUst as in some states

I

believe

e have a shilled board of

examiners, I · elieve we might ~erk out somethin~ that

ill

make the ex~min~tions really searching and have aomething
that

ill inm:re good res lte, j st as the teachers'

examination or tne medical or

egal examinations;

that

t 1e examinations will be held by · eople ;vho knou what they
are tal:ing about, and I think ever. scheme ought to take
into account t~e fact that in lie
it9 equivalent

of formal examination,

ust be admitted as the eq ivalent of a

college educction, the equivalent of library school
lb

279.

ill be no diecrimi•
:nation against those who do not have the formal traintraining.

In other

orde, there

ing that many are tryi;ng to get no,,.

I thin . "le cugh t

to profit by reference to the erperience in ot er
~rofessions, particul~rl

in the teaching .rofession.

hile it is true that thee

cational system has not

been a success every~here, largely, beca se it has not
been tested out, yet if it •ere not for the examinations
and standards that ,e have in our schools the teaching
profession

ould be in a sorry plight.

I am or,rose-i

to this sort of a resol tion.
I

D :EY:

I

ould like to add, in ansi'er to Dr .

Dudgeon ' s sug~estion that all of those in library· ork
at the time the bill· ould go through, would not be subject
to any examinations, is never a saving grace.

I

think

Professor Loot could leave the chair anL give his experience, es ecially in one state association.

It nae no

effect, putting that into a bill, that all those

ho are

at :,resent in the ~ork will be excluded from examination.
DR . :CUDGEo:; :

Our experiences vary in that particular,

of course.

. .

:mORU :

I think somet._ing important has not come

up in the discussion this morning .

I thin

from the

sentiment here that practically nobody is oproaed to
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some form of · certification, but what the majority of
people seem to be op:osed to is n~tional certification.
I agree with you that it should be state certification.
I

thin..'!{ ou:r discussion has been wholly beyond the point

of vie-1-'r of the individual workers, but two parts of that
report have not been touched upon;

one is the certifying

an.:. grading of library agency schools and training classes,
and the other ie the distinc~ion between clerical and professional workers in libraries.

There, it se~ms to me, is

the sort of thing--you can call it ce1·tifioation board
or a national board--should be passei upon.

There should

be som.e national ')Carel somevrhere, if not '.7ith legal
authority at least ~;rith moral authority, to say that there
are certain schools and training classes with certain
standards and a certificate from them means a first class
certificate.

An:l ·:'le should also have the rlistinction

c.ra,vn, it seeri~s to me, 1)et·reen prof es ional workers and.
clerical workers.

In any library, with any size of

staff at all, there are girls who seem to think they are
profesaicnal because they work in the library.
not profes3ional workers, but merely clerical

1hey are
orkers,

t:1e same as .t hose who 1.vork in a factory or anywhere else,
because they are doing the same kind of vrnrk.

It seems

to me it is a mistake to go down too far and. includ.e too
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many people.

Our certificate shculd begin with the

: rofessional workers in the upper grac:es and those below
·no know '.'That they must do to get into the professional
·;e are includinG too many people in

grade of service.

this scheme of certification, going too far dm~ the list.
nether thing, if the states should, as I believe
they should, manage this matter of certification it will
eliminate the giving of certificates by a national board
which cannot take into consideration this matter of
They coult, however, if the different

personality .

cities had their o~ n stan.13..rd.e--thif:3 board of the Association could very well say ths.t the stan~~ard set by New
York Ste.te or a certificate from :Jev, York "tate met ·•ri th
the approval of the American Library Association or an
acequate national certification board .
are good .

Their standards

We will say the standards of some other

city are not as good and that the certificate grante1 an
individual from lfow York tate would be a recommendation
to any other state, while a certificate from any other
state might not

e as goot .

Those are -eneral duties

·;hich a board of certification could take charge of, but
it is a rnista.ke to try to get do~rm to individual certificatea which could be taken care of by local authorities.
~EITH:

I take it that we all believe in
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certification, or if ~e don't believe in it we believe
it is coming.

It is a fu!"l1ard step and is going to be

-e all feel, after all, that it has ~one a ~reat

tried.

thing for e"ucation, but the pr imary thing under certification is to protect the library from the unskille· .. , the
impossible worker in the same way that it protects the
schools.

It is not a scheme of having honorary degrees,

by which one roan belongs to the first class and another
in the second class and so on.
7ihen it comes to the question of national or state
certification, I believe vii th i r. ""i::1dsor and :·r . Dudgeon,
that if ·1e :i.1ad national certification it rnulo. have to be
n~tional certification.

If it ·7ere

o ssible under our

system to have some national agency to legally constitute
such a scheme, it might work , if it had sufficient funds
and organized •.·rorkers;

but in the

merican 1.iedica,l

esoci~tion and the American Bar Assoc iation to grade its
workers ie inpossible.

Consequently if this ·:1ork that

this Association could do could bet rne~ over to somebody
to work r ith local agenc iee, it could be brought about.
This is coming, just as library associations have
come.

You rriJ.1 remember when the states startec.

to

organ-

ize the library corru~1isaions, they got large results.
doea not seem to me that this, if it came abou t, rrould

It
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have anJ sanction in the places
is it

orth

hile to go to

or

here it is neeied, and
to get a very ela"or~te

organization ihich v·ould cost a good deal of
t e question of finance has not

oney, and

een solved yet,

ithout

forgetting the question of protecting the comrcunity,
· hethe:r large or small, against an unfit ,1orke:r, because
the com.'tU.nity that is
f

oing that today ii l do it in the

ture and ilill simply laugh at any ns.tional association

,,hich is tryin
,ould emplo

0

to establish c:riterions by which they

their

o:rkers.

The American

edical Asso-

ciation does not pass on the grading of physicians, but
I believe it has an agenc

··hich does pass on the grad-

ing of medical schools, class A and class B.
ile

for, i

could ·• ork out something of that sort, .hic"1 is merely

r£.oral, it might have a beneficial effect on the classification of trainin~ agencies .
THE PRESI Eii'.i.':
"R.

Is there any ot_er di cussion?

ICE: There is one point in connection l'l'i th

state libraries connected rith this disc saicn, as an
analogy in the teaching prcfesaion, to ?hich I belonged
four years;

that is the 1atter of state aid to public

librarians baset on qualifications of the

taff.

It

secne to me that .. ould help very much to put the certificaticr. plan across, becausv if the libraries do not

Za

have ce=tifioated emiloyes on the staff they will lose
from
their state aid for the year. I knO'l. 1 personally/my
1

connection with state orgnnizstions for the past fourteen
years, that that is the one agency that
the progress in our state in education.

_as macle

possible

It is an inter-

i'ention of the state which may be rithheld if the conditions are not fulfi1led, and it seems to me that aid
should be based on certain stanC.arcls.
I am heartily in favor of the certification of
li rari~ns by state authorities, 1)Ut I 'elieve that the
vrork of the A.

, • A. should be advisory.

T~1 ey should

formulate standards that will help states in securing
the right kine: of legislation with regard to certification.

}o~, as far as the certification is concerned,

whether certification 1as helped th~ teaching profession,
I knoil it has helped. the teaching profession.

I was

thrown into the teaching profession at 17, ,vi th out ":.ny
training, in the State of Missouri.
bet''7een

my

The d.ifference

teaching in t ..:-o tern:e was the difference between

nigl:t and day, and it vas all due to the certification la•.. ,
and that certification law me~de me go to nori:1al scnool and
go to the university, and that history baa been repeated
in thousands of instances in this country in the teaching
rofessicn.

If yo,1 ho..l no certification o~ teachers you
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•

would not have anything in that connection in this
country vrorth speaking of.

I think certification for

teachers ought to be praised instead of criticised as
it is, because it is doin; good, heroic work.

So I

believe in certificaticn by state authorities.
'cR. SEVER. ]OE:

I

think \Ve are all agreec. that some

"ind of certification is necees"""ry 3.nd I thinl: ·.:3 are
all pi·etty \ ell agreed, from the remar_:s that have been
made, that the A. L. A.. ought to formulate some st:mdard
of certification, that is this st2.ndard, and l)ass upon
also the certificate that should be granted to all of
our grad ates of library schools.
I

ish •to mevke a substitute mction, an

my

substitute motion ie this--

l"!uBSTITUTE "OTION
That the P:resiclent a1)point, or this Council
aproint a corr.trJittee to foTinulate standards of certificati?n, to report at the meeting in June.
D • DUDG:':'O?:

I

wonder if you

I

ill not incorporate

in that the f 1rther provision that the Committee sug"'est
methods by which the Association can cooperate in
securing proper legislation.

::R.

SEVERAlJC'!i':

o yo

intend to go that f~r?

Yes, I will include that.
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i;R. A·-nRE:." :

I believe firmly the real test is the

servic__. o ~ the li''urar. to the comrr1 ni ty e.n

not the ed -

cational attain·ents of the partic lar librarian.
:nou that there are libraries ·hich are "cing a.

I
reat

eal better service to their comrwunities un er abso_utely

ntrained librarians t .an they

o ld

o unc . er the

best gr ·uated librarian of the country, o·ving to their
pee liar noeds.

r~ you ould say, "~tan..::ar a of li rary.

service," instead of "Certification," I

~ould be glad to

vote for the motion.

I

.'"""'

I ·-ill accept that .

TE PRESIDErT:

Please p t that in iriting, 'fr . everance.

tish no 7 to mak .... an announceri ent of the death o:

Fairc.ild,

:ho for

I have asked· is

1

iaa

an. years· as a membc~ of this body.
Donnelly to sub~it a minute .hich re

may adopt vith reference to .iss Fairchild .
RESOLliTIOli OJ THE

EATH OF

·crs~

F I CHI D

:1 es I'onnelly then read the follorring sketch
of the life of ·rise ...,.,airchild,

hich she offered in the

nature of a r solution, and, on .ot ion
0

carried,

as adopted by a

nani~o sly

nani ou.s ri sin,;) ·ote.
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·:1es Donnel y then

of t e

oved that the Secretary

ssociation be and hereby is directed to forYrard

to 1:r. Fairchild suitable ·1or s of sympathy in behalf of
this Associaticn.
·:ction unanimo sly carried by a ri sin::.:, vote.

CEPTIFI~ TIO"--Continued.
,.,....

·r.

• .n .

resi"ent, -e

ave concl

ed to

re-state tliie and ma:re it a little dif·"erent from 1hat I
proposed in the first
I make a

lace.

otion, therefore, to re-ccrru~it the

resol·tion to the existing co ~ittee ,

it. c irection that

it formulate standards of certification ~nd prov isions
·hich are to be reco

ended for incorporation into state

laT-Vs, an-.. to suggest methods by

hich the

ssociation can

cooperate in securing the proper legislation.

That ia my

motion.

SIDENT:
any re ci.rks?

That mot icn is secon ed.

re there

The proposal is to substit te this for the

resolu~ion ,h ich you have in your han s.

1·e you rea 'y

to vote?
D •

(

Ilm O

I should like to make one or t'7o remarks

in behalf of Dr •.,,.illiamson before a vote is taken.

I

find in hio printed re.ort onv argu. ent ~h ich he use~ in
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favor of the national osrtification which has not been
mentioned.

He believes that a national scher:ie of cer-

tification which may help in finding financial support

for this certification board, shoulc be created.

That is

simply one thought of his, and I am inclined to believe
that it is true, that if w·e intend to seek financial aid
from either individuals or the national govern;nent or from

a corporation, that a national scheme will

e more easily

financed in that ·-ray than a numoer of state schemes.
one other arg'Ul1,ent

Then

hic}1 he presented. in fa.vor of the

national scheme--an1 it is a real one, that under any
I

national scheme of certificaticn there will be an easier
interchange of librarians ~rom one state to another.

Those

are the only two arguments I think that have not 'Jeen
uentioned today in Jehalf of Dr. ·-11:iamson'

3

scheme.

I

w2.nt to make sure befo1·e you vote that you have those in
mind.
THE PRE8IDENT:
the substitute.

The q,uestion . comes on the adoption of
All those in favor of the ado· tion of

the substi tu.te ·uill say . ye.
s ,;,sti tute ie adopted.
the 01·iginal cornmi ttee.

The ayes have it.

The

That refers t~1e P.1atte:r back to
Mr. Milam, the Secretary, has a

resolution ·•rhich I believe should have been adopted or
rias proposed to be ad.opted at S•.vampscott, b 1t 1.ivas not
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a opted, "'hich he .ill now· present.
Thia resolution is pro o e~ by

THE SEC ""''i1ARY:

··r. J. I.

yer.

It is a re-affirmation of action.

RESOLU'IIO'~

J. I. '"YER

T

,~ED, that the American Li rary

ascciation

~ i n urge upon the ·ostmaater General the imperative
need of such mo ... ification of the initial pound parcel
poet rate on boo,"s I assing bet:veen any pro . . erly define 1. public libra.ry and its ru1·e.l population adjacent,
as is clearly possible within t~e limit of a desired
self-paying character of the postal service.

THE PRESIDEFT:
request.

':'his has been brought up at ~:r . ...,.yer' s

It is moved that re adopt the resolution;

motior. ie oeconded.

Are there any rema:r:e?

the

If not,

all in favor of the resolution will so signify by saying
Aye.

'i1he resolution is adopted.

lution he

· r. Utley has a reso-

ishes to present.

• • GEORGE

• UTLEY:

matter from S:ampacott.

Yes, I have another hold-over
S~1ortly before the Swampscott

meeting the Curator of the United States

~~a val

Academy

at Annapolis had some correspondence rith the officers of
the Association in which he called at~ention that at the
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Naval Acarlerny there are a good many things in the ,vay of
archive material which ought to be preserved more carefully than they are preserving them, and they ou~ht to
be preserved more carefully than they at the present time
have f a cilities for preserving them.

The Curator seems

to be much interested in this matter but he has not been
very successful, apparently, in getting the interest of
his superior officers.
.atter of expense;

He points 01t that it is not a

that he would be able to extend hie

o··;n functions sufficiently to care for thia work if he
could receive the official sanction from t1e officers in
authority;

so he requests the flmerican Li1)rary

ssocia-

tion to sive some expression to the im?ortance of this
material, so as to strengthen his hands.

He points out

in this letter that I have here, addressed to the Secretary
of the Association, that they have a large variety of
historical objects, monuments, flags, pictures, relics,
trophies, paintings, documents, etc, in addition to
archive material, uhich he deems deserves :permanent preservaticn.

At the Council meeting at Swam_ scott '11r.

Dana and I were asked to draft a resolution for presentation to the Council.

In the interim we have drafted

through correspondence this resolution, which we beg to
present to the Council;
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OLVED, that t e. blic interest and the
welfare of the naval service ir.a .. e it advisable that
~

the historical relics and trophies in the Haval
cademy be caref·lly preserve

and accurately and

fully recored.

·ra.

UTLEY:

It is nothing that we are as{ed to con-

trib te to but simply to upheld the :ands of the Crater,
0

-·ho is tryin · to give more permanence to that material.

I

rove the adoption of this resolution.
DR . "LJD OR :

s J.;he resol ·ticn · as read, the word

"archives ' was not mentioned .

·:m..

~TLEY :

I think that should go in .

be inserte· •
THE

I am sure

RESI DE:iT :

That

That ought to

r . Dana :ould agree to that .
ill be ineerte .

(The moticn to adoPt the resolution ~as
seconded an

THE

it ias unanin,ouely adopted.)

XL

Gr:m rurns

ESI

.,.T :

OR BOOK

u C'" SES

-~ . Ranck has a resolution to offer , -

I believe .

·rn. RA. CK:

··ot . . xactly a resolution but I ·ant to call

attention to a letter , hich · r . .. ilam read yesterday
,nich · rou;;ht forth no actio.1.

This rae a lette- from
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the National Aesociaticn of Book P1blishere,calling
attention to the fact that statictice on book purchases
fn the libraries of the country sho·.•r that the buying

funds available are suffering under current appropriations
anc: asking whether there was any way whereby the

:r2 ticnal

Association of Book Pu':,lishers could help in creating
more favorable public opinion to increase the book
purchases of i1braries.

No~ it is a .atter of policy

-::-hether the A erican Libr_ ry Association wishes the cooperation of the book pu1Jlishers of this country in
helping create a public opinion that will enlarge the
funds for the purchase of books in libraries.
In order to bring this before the Council for a
vote, I move, l!r. President, that this matter be referred
to the Executive Board with power to act.
::R. f:ODEH:
1'

ISS

AHERN:

I second the motion.
Isn't this a ms.tter of policy as to v;hether

the .merican Library Association shall form an alliance
to undertake a difficult situation?
MR. RANCK:

I think it is a matter of policy.

I think

that discussion of this by the Council at this time would
help the Executive Board.

...it 1 that in mine', I brought

this up in this vray, but I thin::: that any action that is
taken can be taken by the Executive Board through t. e
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Council.
T E P.. ...,SID ·""'T:
DR. AHD EVJ'S:

The matter ie before you.
If that means the Executive Board

ia simply to reply, givin- them power to ans7er the
request of the {ational Association, I
so informed.

old like to be

Does it mean po;er to act in t1at

po,1er to commit the

ay,or

merican Library Association to a

definite cai aign?

rcK:

- R.

I think it rould cover the 1hole matter.

I think it foul" be advisable to have the Secretary
There are a good many here

read the cormr.unication.
no·;

ho were not here yesterd.ay

D •
which

·;n .ErS:

hen it

as read .

It seems to me there are t ,;o ways by

e coula ans7er informally.

oo.:: sellers, if they woul

e coul. tell the

red ·ce the prices, ,1e could

buy more books, and if they wo1ld enter into a cam aign
to increase inteTest in

oo~a we could get more

unds

from our tr stees.
(T1e Secretary then read the collll.unication
above referred to.)
I un eretand ·r

anc:'s motion to

be that the ansrrer to this comri.unication be referred to
the Executive Board.

Is there any dis8ussion of that

motion, or are you ready to vote?

.:2a

ffi.

A"JD PSO:I:

I thin ( the Executive Board in re lying

should call attention to the fact that if the :·ational
~oo.~

: :ishers' Association are

oing to get into a

ce,mpaign to rais . . fund.a for libraries, they ·1ould better
sho~ their hand.

They 1ould be at once suspected, if

their hands were shown, but I do

elieve there are means

of publicity that we might avail o raelvea of.

I had1a

letter eome .. hat similar to t. at from Mr. · elcher before I
left home.
• DUDGEO":

It seems to me this is the first time,

since the ne~ constitution or the new definition of
duties, that we have got before us a matter of far-reaching policy, and why we ahoul

shut it off by sending it

to the administrative section I can't see.

I move that

the Council ap.oint a cormnittee of three to take action
an~ refer it back,to report to us.
• R. ROD~l :

I .ill state that this matter

considered by the Executive Boar
the Exec tive

as first

and then referred oy

Board to the Co ncil.

I am inclined also

to move to refer it back .
:.:R . DUDGEOiJ :

I move, as a substitute, that the President

appoint a commi tte . . of three,

i

hich will m.:1.ke a suitable

reply and report to the general meeting of the Council.
~R • . ··cK:

This 1il

postpone or defeat any action on
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the part of the publishers for at least six months or
more.

It

aa my thought in n:aking the motion that I

did that the Executive Board ·oul

e in a position to

take action quickly after it gets i~a instructi5ns, or
if tnat is the sense of that Council.

I think the

i.atter sho1 ld be fully discussed. here and the Executive
Board sho'ld act in accordanoe wit· that;

but if we

ut it into the hands of the Committee and ;rai t six
months until the Council meets ,e will get no action and
will lose nearly a year, an~' if . , e think it worth

hile

to get the cooPere.t ion and. the publicity .·hich the
pi bli:shers of this country can

ook

remote in a way t:i.1at we

cannot , it seems to me that if 'i'Te builC. that much that
:e shoulc. take action now and. put it in such shape that
the Executive Board or the Secret.:..ry can ::;o ahead .
'ISS 1· RY E. ·-rEST:

If a non-member Of the Council

haa a right to epeak, I quit~ agree with the speaker a
while ago 1ho e1id the action of the

merican Jook

u'.,lishers Association · ould be more indirect rat:1er
tl.an direct.

Increasing tne a 1c.ience, of course, ·,ould

tend to increass book

urchaeing f nde, but \"!e could

not openly have their coo:eration, because they would
be suspected. immediately of mercenary considerations.

DR .

ISHOP:

It seems to me

hatever action is t3.ken,
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ihether referring the matter to the Executiv-e Board or
putting it up to a Cammi ttee of this Council, Yre should
not neglect to reply to an extre1nely courteous co1i.lluunication, offerinc.; cooperation, and we should not fail to
instruct someone to at least ackno·Nledge recei:--t of this
letter, and se~y that ·.:e are consiclerin;; ·~ays and 11eans,
because after all we have not had so many offers of
cooperation from

~)OOk

sellers and publishers in the last

20 years as 1:re might have welcorn.er-1, and if this is accepted

it at 'least offers an oP:portunity to ·;:ark in conjunction
·7i th others who are inte:reste-i in books.

I

should very

much dep1~ecate a reference to a committee, without at
least a direction to reply to an~ acknowledge receipt of
the letter.

DR. DUDGEO:T:

I will accept that.

HISS AHERIJ:

I would like to ask as a matter of in-

formation if the Exec 1ti ve Board has not acknowledged
receipt of that letter?

THE SECR:CT ARY :

The Secretarf, in his official and

personal cay,•\ci ty, ackno·;rledged receipt of that letter
a coui,le of c: ay a aft e1· it '."'as received on the 12th of

December.

The Executi-v-e Board has not ackno·:vledged

receipt of the letter.
MISS AHERJ:

It does not follo~ that the letter is
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it 1out any sort of ackno •;ledgm ... nt by th?se. to :Vhom
it

as addressed.

The records of the

• L.

sho·

i 1

that be had a rather heated and interesting discussion of
this thing at the me-ting in 1901 on the Coast, near
Boaton--I can ' t re ember the nae of the place just now- and. I think it is a good thin

that the publishers are

coming to see that the libraries of the country are a
c1annel that may be cultiv~ted and not, as they expressed
themselves then, set off to one side to minister to the
·onen and chilr'i ren .

There is really a very definite and

fine wor:· t at the pu· lishere can ·o to assist the
the libraries Lave be n doingac all the time;

ork 1hich

that is , 1ave

the people read more books and have the people own mere
bocks in their homes .

I send

I do think it is but

an ackno ledgrnent of the co1n1r.unication.

roper to
I do think

that inasmuch as ,ve have talke,l a good deal about pol ioies
in the

ssociat i on and this has come to the Exec tive

Eoard and they havessent it bac~ to us, ,ith these few
.. inutes di eel ssion of it, I don ' t think that · e o ght to
again

urden the Executive Board, rith this great big

meetino- and all the executive an_. administrative

ork of

the Association to lool: after, to putter over policy .
Toe Exe cu ti ve Board, I understand, ·vill
_rom Chicago as quickly as the Council .

i

aintegra t e
I am very ~uch
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in favor of the Council formulating a reply to this
just as a mere. atter of satisfaction if nothing else,
beca se

e have, as a Council, sent letters to the

publ shing association i:i times past, and ', e don 't .:ant
' to give
O-

p that custom.

I am in favor of a Committee

the Council taking this

atter under consideration

and :ormulating a decis ion ,hich can be acted upon by
the librarians, if there is nothin; more for the

to do

than they iave ever done in t:_e dietri 'but ion of boo s.
Yesterday ~e had to unanimously

'[ • SEVE ..... IJCE:

disagree with the :rational As"3oci·1.tion of Book

ublishers.

I agree vi th 1Use Ahern, that the , ook sellers and the
librarians have a great deal in common, and that might
be said in reply to this letter.
I

onder if this ~ould be a proper

substitute motion-That the Council instruct the, ecretary of the
saociation to express the

esociation'a ap reciation

for their offer of cooperation;
effort of all

that 1e ~elcome the

ublic spirited citizens or organizations

to increase reading in libraries, and that the
tion uill

ssocia-

elcom0 cooperation, but oux action must be

inde1en_ent fron that of other organizations.
(:fot ion seconded.)
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DUDGEQj:J:

•

As I un~erstan' the last part of the

motion, it closds the door to cooperative action.

I

believe an appreciative letter leaving the matter open,
somer.hat, to all of the possible steps for proper coo.eration, ought to be forv:arded.
THE

RESIDENT:

The question is on the ado tion of

'!r. D dgeon ' s e1 beti tute.

re you ready to vote?

in favor of the substitute will s~y
in doubt .

ye.

All

Th~ chair is

11 in favor oft. e subetit· te, ill .lease

rise.
(Those favoring the s bstitute motion then
rose.)
THE PRESIDE:·T:

11 those opposed ·-;ill plea e rise.

(Those opposed to the motion then rose.)
T/E SEC . .,.,,TARY:
24;
TH

Those in favor of the motion num er

op·osed, 7.
Pl E"'ID l T:

The adopt ion of the substitute settles

the question, and therefore a vote on the original motion
is not required.
"ISS no--NEY:

I iOuld like to inq i~e rhether the

Secretar.r has any further information regc.rding the
Carnegie

creation matter th~t we have had before us in

the p2.st and consid~red at the Council . meeting at

wampscott;

,hether any action has been taken in regard to this matter.
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THE SECRET RY:

The Secretary has been in communication

\Tith the Carneige Corporation, and had a goo:::1~ many letters

~nd some discussion back and forth,

t there is nothing to

report an~ there probably ~ill be nothing to report until
the nffiv President is elected .

There is no~ no

resident

of the Carnegie Corporation.
THE PRESI EN'T :

Rave you anythin0 further, 1r. Secretary?

THE SECRETARY:

I have

THE P ESIDEIJT:

On

nothing further,

r. President.

motion to adjou1..n will be in order.
otion, the meeting

. DJOUR:fED

* * * * * * * * *

as thereupon

